
In memory of 

Flying Officer 

Stanley Ernest Messum 

April 6, 1945 

 

Military Service: 

Service Number: J/19447 

Age: 29 

Force: Air Force 

Unit: Royal Canadian Air Force 

Division: 443 Squadron 

Additional Information: 

Son of Henry Clifford Messum and of Lydia Florence Messum (nee Pallot), of 

Lloydminster, Saskatchewan.  

Husband of Daisy Fanny Weinstein. 

Cemetery: REICHSWALD FOREST WAR CEMETERY, Germany 

Grave Reference:14. A. 15. 

 

403 (Wolf) Squadron RCAF (Squadron Code: KH)             

Spitfire Vb, Call sign: ‘Custom’ 



North Weald Wing with 121 (Eagle) (AV) & 222 (ZD) Squadrons 

(North Weald in Essex is still a thriving airfield & home to a number of 

warbirds & historic aircraft. I’ve been there once, in 2007, to attend a book 

launch in this building which is now the station museum) 



From RCAF 403 Squadron ORBs 

Sunday, 22 March, 1942 

Heavy fog. Visibility 1,000 yards. At 1300 hours, one section of ‘B’ Flight 

was on readiness and released at 2000 hours. P/O Parr took church parade. 

The spare pilots went to the link trainer and the Sgt Pilots took their sun lamp 

treatment at 1400 hours. F/S S.E. Messum and G.D. Aitken were posted from 

403 Squadron to 409 Squadron, effective 23 March 1942. (409 was a Night 

fighter unit?) 

 

Sunday, 5 April, 1942 

P/O Rainville, F/Ss Messum, Aitken, and Monchier also went to Martlesham 

Heath for air firing, leaving at 1050 hours and returning at 1645 hours. 

 

Friday, 17 April, 1942 

Weather, clear with some ground haze. F/S Aitken was recalled from leave as 

the Squadron is short-handed. F/S Monchier is off sick with a boil. F/L 

Riddell (Connie) paid us a short visit from Southend. The Secretary for the 

Air failed to show up – makes the third false alarm; we waited for an hour. 

The Squadron was briefed at 1100 hours for a sweep as withdrawal support 

wing. 

Briefing  

North Weald, at 25,000 – 28,000 feet was to set course subject to change by 

ops for Le Touquet and sweep along the coast past Cap Gris-Nez and come 

out at Gravelines at 1223 hours. Six Bostons, with Biggin Hill as close escort 

at 10,000 – 13,000 feet, Debden at 14,000 – 18,000 feet as escort cover and 

Hornchurch on the top at 20,000 – 22,000 feet, were to cross the French Coast 

East of Calais at 1220 hours then turn right over the target (parachute factory) 



and then home. The Debden and Hornchurch Wings were to break away from 

the bombers and orbit the target. 

Action  

S/L Campbell DFC reports that they left Hawkinge at 1210 hours, climbing to 

27,000 feet when over the Channel. We were instructed by Ops to go in at 

Cap Gris-Nez, then this was countermanded and they told us to cross the 

French Coast South of Le Touquet. We turned left and dove towards Calais 

and saw flak bursting at 22,000 feet from St. Omer. We saw 20 plus Huns on 

level with us, climbing on our front starboard, also twos and threes to the 

South at 30,000 feet leaving tadpoles. We turned towards the 20 plus Huns 

who kept climbing. Yellow Section was attacked by several FW 190s who 

opened fire on Yellow 1, P/O Parr, and Yellow 2, F/S Messum. W/O 

Campbell and F/S Olmsted followed the e/a attacking Yellow 1 and 2 down to 

2,000 feet but failed to get within range. 

Yellow 2, F/S Messum, was attacked as above by a FW 190, which came 

down and passed in front over his port wing. He heard a loud bang and the 

engine jumped, then started to vibrate badly. He lost fore and aft trim and the 

controls went sluggish. He started to lose height so he turned towards England 

with gasoline soaking his legs. The engine cut out halfway across the Channel 

and he pressed button D and called Mayday several times. He then pulled off 

his mask, having difficulty with the chinstrap, rolled the Spit half over and 

bounced out at 4,000 feet. He inflated his Mae West on the way down but 

forgot to strike the quick release on his parachute when hitting the water 

which was fortunate because the lanyard for the dinghy became detached from 

the Mae West. Had Messum released his chute, he would have lost the 

dinghy. He swam and retrieved the dinghy, climbed aboard without trouble 

and was picked up inside of 20 minutes by HMM A/S B24 and was landed at 

Dover. He reported back to the Squadron at 2100 hours unharmed. 

 

 



BL590 Supermarine Castle Bromwich Spitfire Mk. Vb  

Ordered as a Mk. III, order converted before delivery. With No. 403 (F) 

Squadron, RCAF from 26 January 1942. Lost when shot down by Fw 190s of 

JG26 near Calais on 17 April 1942, during Circus 129. Ditched in Channel, 

F/S Messum rescued. 

 

Sunday, 26 April, 1942 

F/O MacKay went on an IO course of three weeks duration. 403 Squadron 

was briefed to act as support wing to six Bostons who were to bomb a target 

at St. Omer. Weather, slight ground haze at North Weald with a heavy haze at 

the target area. Clouds were at 26,000 feet over the French Coast to 10 miles 

West of St. Omer. 

 

Briefing  

North Weald, with 403 Squadron at 26,000 feet, 222 Squadron at 27,000 feet 

and 121 Squadron at 28,000 was told to rendezvous with the Debden Wing at 

Chatham, who were to be between 22,000 – 25,000 feet. We were to leave the 

rendezvous at 1002 hours, cross the French Coast at Dunkirk at 1024 hours 

and sweep south to Cassel then join up with the bombers and come out at 

Gravelines at 1035 hours. The six Bostons were to rendezvous at Graves End 

with the Hornchurch Wing who were to be close escort at 14,000 – 16,000 

feet, Biggin Hill as escort cover at 17,000 – 21,000 feet and Kenley as top 

cover at 22,000 – 26,000 feet. All were to leave Gravesend at 1000 hours, 

cross the French Coast East of Gravelines at 1023 hours, turn right to the 

target at St. Omer at 1031 hours and come out West of Calais at 1036 hours. 

Action S/L Campbell DFC reports that we crossed the French Coast North of 

Dunkirk at 1024 hours, turned right and swept within 8 miles of St. Omer then 

received word from Ops informing us that the bombers had just turned right 

off of the target. We turned right and swept and did a complete orbit just West 



of St. Omer falling in behind the beehive. Fourteen enemy aircraft smoke 

trails were seen coming from the East and catching up to the beehive at St. 

Omer. These aircraft followed us out to the French Coast but did not attack. 

The Circus came out at Gravelines at 1040 hours. Halfway across the 

Channel, the Wing did a complete orbit to pick up stragglers and made 

landfall at Deal at 1050 hours. Marker flak was seen at Calais when we were 

coming out, bursting at 18,000 feet. All aircraft landed undamaged at North 

Weald. Those taking part in this action were: 

 

Blue Section   Red Section   Yellow Section 

P/O Rainville   W/C Pike     F/L Duval 

Sgt Johnson   P/O Hoben    F/S Messum 

P/O Somers   S/L Campbell  P/O Parr 

F/S Walker    F/S Aitken     W/O Campbell 

 

On the second show of the day, 403 Squadron was close escort to six Bostons 

to Hazebrouk. There was considerable ground haze over the target but no 

cloud. 

Briefing  

North Weald Wing, with 222 Squadron at 12,000 feet, 121 Squadron at 

13,000 feet and 403 Squadron at 14,000 feet were to rendezvous with six 

Bostons at Clacton and act as close escort. Northolt, as escort cover was to be 

at 15,000 – 19,000 feet and Debden, as top cover, at 21,000 – 24,000 feet. The 

Circus was to leave the French Coast between Dunkirk and Nieuport at 1505 

hours, be over the target at 1514 hours and come out between Gravelines and 

Dunkirk at 1502 hours then home via Manston at 1531 hours. 

 



 

Action  

S/L Campbell DFC reports that the bombers followed the briefing, crossing 

the French Coast at 1505 hours and were over the target at 1515 hours. They 

came out between Gravelines and Dunkirk at 1523 hours and made landfall at 

Manston at 1533 hours. We saw no enemy aircraft but we did encounter 

considerable flak from Gravelines on the way out, bursting at 12,000 – 13,000 

feet. All of our aircraft landed undamaged at 1555 hours. Those taking part 

were: 

Blue Section   Red Section  Yellow Section 

S/L Campbell  W/C Pike    F/L Duval 

Sgt Johnson   P/O Hoben   F/S Messum 

P/O Somers   P/O Parr     P/O Rainville 

F/S Walker    F/S Aitken   W/O Campbell 

At 1808 hours, Ops phoned and wanted one flight to come to readiness. At 

1844 hours the Squadron was then placed on readiness. 222 Squadron was 

scrambled at 1942 hours. Another scramble came through from Ops for one 

flight to escort rescue boats working in the Channel. ‘A’ Flight got airborne in 

two minutes and 40 seconds on the scramble. All of our aircraft returned 

safely at 2110 hours. F/L Duval reported that, while they were over the rescue 

boats no e/a were seen. Those taking part in the scramble were: 

Blue Section   Red Section   Yellow Section 

F/L Duval      P/O Rainville  P/O Parr 

W/O Campbell  F/S Aitken    F/S Messum 

The Squadron was released at 2105 hours. 

 



 

Monday, 27 April, 1942 

The Squadron was released from Ops until 1000 hours when we were placed 

on 30 minutes. At 1010 hours, the Squadron got airborne on Squadron 

formation practice, landing at 1120 hours. A briefing at 222 Squadron 

Dispersal was held at 1145 hours. 403 had only eleven aircraft for this sweep 

as two of ‘B’ Flights aircraft have to be cannon tested and it could not be done 

in time for the show. 403 Squadron was part of the close escort wing to six 

Bostons going in on a target at Ostend. The weather for the circus had heavy 

haze over the Belgian Coast and 2/10ths cloud at about 10,000 feet. 

Briefing  

North Weald Wing, with 403 Squadron at 12,000 feet, 222 Squadron at 

13,000 feet and 121 Squadron at 14,000 feet were to rendezvous with the six 

Bostons over Bradwell bay at 1400 hours at 5,000 feet. No 12 Group acted as 

escort cover, stepped up from 15,000 – 18,000 feet. The Circus was to fly 

over Ostend and bomb on a right hand turn at 1426 hours, then proceed to 

Harwich. 

Action  

S/L Campbell DFC reports that the operation proceeded according to plan but 

the bombing was four to five minutes late owing to the bombers arriving late 

at the rendezvous. Exceptionally heavy flak was encountered over the target 

and several of the pilots saw the bomber on the port side of the leading section 

receive a direct hit from the first salvo. This bomber dropped its load, and 

turned away. It turned again, crossing the coast and was last seen low down, 

heading for an aerodrome behind Ostend as though it were about to make a 

crash landing. Two other bombers turned sharply as though in trouble and 

were escorted safely over the English Coast at Harwich by 403 Squadron. No 

enemy aircraft were seen and all of our aircraft returned safely to base by 

1518 hours. Those taking part in this action were: 



 

Blue Section  Red Section   Yellow Section 

P/O Rainville  S/L Campbell  F/L Duval 

Sgt Johnson  P/O Magwood  F/S Messum 

P/O Somers   F/S Aitken     P/O Parr 

F/S Walker    W/O Campbell 

At 1549 hours, ‘B’ Flight was put on readiness and ‘A’ Flight at 15 minutes. 

Ops called at 1701 hours, informing us that a briefing would take place 

between 1800 and 1830 hours. At 1726 hours the Squadron was ordered at 

readiness at once and pushed buttons at 1740 hours. At 1743 hours, with two 

aircraft just taking-off, Ops called again and said that the Circus was 

postponed for 30 minutes. The W/C sent all aircraft back to their bays. F/L 

Duval, while taxiing along the perimeter let his control go forward and the 

wind, which was very strong at the time, tipped F/L Duval up on his nose. P/O 

Hurst says that it was the same thing that happened to him at Hawkinge on 

26/4/42. F/L Duval took over F/S Olmsted’s aircraft in place if his, much to 

F/S Olmsted’s dislike. 403 Squadron was airborne with the Wing at 1813 

hours with only eleven aircraft again to carry out a Rodeo (Fighter Sweep) 

with 12 Group Wing. Weather was 10/10ths cloud at 23,000 and a broken 

layer of 5/10ths cloud at 10,000 feet. 

Briefing  

The North Weald Wing was to rendezvous at Southend at 10,000 feet with 12 

Group Wing. We then were to proceed on course climbing until the two 

Wings were stepped up from 20,000 feet to 25,000 feet and then sweep 

Mardyck, St. Omer and then come out between Hardelot and Le Touquet. In 

the absence of any enemy activity the Wings were then to proceed at the 

discretion of the Wing Commanders. 

 



 

Action  

This followed the briefing plan except that the top cloud prevented the North 

Weald Wing form climbing as high as intended. 121 Squadron was just below 

the cloud at 22,000 feet, 403 Squadron was at 21,000 feet and 222 Squadron 

at 20,000 feet with 12 Group Wing below. No enemy aircraft were 

encountered but heavy flak was experienced over Dunkirk, Mardyck area. At 

1850 hours, just South of Le Touquet, F/L Duval, who was leading Yellow 

Section on the port side of the Squadron, was seen to turn sharply to the right 

and collide violently with the aircraft in which S/L Campbell DFC was 

leading Red Section. S/L Campbell’s aircraft lost the greater part of his port 

wing and he was seen to roll over on his back and go down out of control just 

inland. F/L Duval’s machine, which was streaming glycol, was seen to go 

straight down and crash about a half-mile off shore without the pilot bailing 

out. P/O Smith, of 121 Squadron, reports seeing a parachute at 5,000 feet 

inland from Le Touquet and it is hoped that this was S/L Campbell. When the 

collision occurred, there was a Squadron of Spitfires heading straight for the 

Wing at the same height, causing some of our pilots to dive down to avoid 

hitting them. P/O Rainville, who was leading Blue Section to the starboard of 

the CO, reports that he saw a column of black smoke coming from F/L 

Duval’s machine just before the collision. The remaining nine aircraft of the 

Squadron landed at North Weald by 2005 hours, F/S Messum having to refuel 

at West Mallings. Those taking part in this action were: 

 

Blue Section   Red Section   Yellow Section 

P/O Rainville   S/L Campbell  F/L Duval 

Sgt Johnson   P/O Magwood F/S Messum 

P/O Somers   P/O Hoben    P/O Parr 

F/S Walker    W/O Campbell 



The Squadron was released at 2200 hours. This completes another poor show 

for 403 and a very great loss to us all. 

 

Friday, 22 May, 1942 

Weather, thick ground haze all day with the sun breaking through 

occasionally. One section was at readiness for Station defence, the remainder 

of the Squadron was at 30 minutes. The Squadron did practice attacks, 

formation flying and camera gun. Pilots saw their air firing cine pictures at 

Station Intelligence. Some 2,000 feet of film was shown, mostly without 

particularly good results. Yellow, Green and White Sections got airborne on 

convoy patrol off Shoeburyness. Thirty-four Merchantmen and two escort 

vessels were reported entering the estuary. F/L Riddell (Connie) paid us a visit 

from Gravesend. F/S Messum departed for overseas service in the Middle 

East. 

 

 

  



443 (Hornet) Squadron RCAF 

 

Squadron Code: 2I (capital i, not 21) 

At the end of January, F/L H. P. Fuller became tour expired and Don Walz took 

over ‘B’ Flight. In February, F/L A. Hunter, F/O P. E. H. Ferguson, F/O L. B. 

Foster, F/L R. B. Henderson, F/L J. R. Irwin and F/L P. G. Blades followed 

Fuller. F/L L. E. Hunt replaced Blades as “A” Flight Commander. The squadron 

also lost P/O R. L. Gaudet, posted out on medical grounds. This left only Phil 

Bockman, Fairfield, and Don Walz of the original twenty pilots posted overseas 

from Canada a year earlier. Replacement pilots were F/L J. C. Turcott, F/O’s J. 

Collins, H. A. Greene, M. J. S. Clow, S. E. Messum, G. A. McDonald, J. W. 

O’Toole, and WO C. J. Grant. As well, F/O C. E. Glover, Hornet adjutant, was 

replaced by P/O C. W. Kroeker. 

 

(At the end of January the squadron was operating from airfield B56/Evere, 

outside Brussels). 

 

In February, weather grounded the squadron for thirteen days. However, on 

every occasion possible, the Hornets were launched to strike again at the 

tottering Third Reich. Thus, they averaged twenty-two sorties a day on the 

fifteen flyable days. 

 



In preparation for the final spring offensive by the Army, G/C Turner’s Wing 

moved closer to the front. Petit Brogel, near the Belgium-Dutch border, became 

the Hornets’ new hive on March 2. Here, metal tracking was laid on the roads 

and parking strips, to minimize the bog that had been encountered in Grave. 

Although 562 sorties were flown here, all the excitement came in the last week. 

From March 3 to 22, air activity was comparatively quiet. Fighter sweeps, A/Rs 

and patrols took No. 443 pilots over Nordhorn, Rheine, Emmerich, Dinslaken, 

Kempen, Nijmegen, Osnabruck, Munster, Burgsteinfurt, Bocholt, Geldern, 

Dorsten and Winterswijke, but proved uneventful. 

 

 

Group Photo – Stan Messum is sitting on the cowling. Information provided by 

Jim O'Toole who was a Spitfire pilot with 443 Squadron 

As the armies swept forward into north-western Germany, the fighter squadrons 

of 2nd TAF followed close behind. After twelve days in Eindhoven, the Hornets 

flew to Rheine for a day as the Wing advanced to Diepholz for a fortnight 

before advancing to Reinsehien for a few days of operations. Despite these 

moves, the squadron peaked to 829 sorties and the pilots flew 1244 hours, 

which was almost as high as the two previous months combined! 



Persistent poor weather in early April necessitated weather recces to see if 

conditions were fit for operations. On one of these missions, F/O S. E. Messum 

was killed by enemy flak. 

 

Casualty list for 6th April, 1945 – from ‘2nd Tactical Air Force, Vol. III, From 

the Rhine to Victory, January to May 1945’ (by Christopher Shores & Chris 

Thomas, Ian Allan Publishing, 2006) - 

 

(Cause/Location – ‘hit by flak near Rheine bailed out east of Messingen’) 

From ‘They Shall Grow Not Old’ by Les Allison & Harry Hayward, published 

by the Commonwealth Air Training Plan Museum, Manitoba – 

 

(The aircraft serial no. is misquoted in this entry – it should be SM670 as 

detailed in the previous extract. I’ve checked - SM 670 was part of a batch of 

aircraft built at Castle Bromwich. ‘MS’ was not a Spitfire serial). 



See maps on accompanying pages showing the location of the villages referred 

to. 

Aircrew enlistments from early 1940 onwards had to wait until they had been 

trained to "wings" standard before being either promoted Sergeant or 

commissioned. Stan’s original Service No. was R/76772 which he would have 

retained from his enlistment & promotions as an N.C.O. from Sergeant >Flight 

Sergeant > Warrant Officer. Once commissioned as a Pilot Officer he was given 

an officer’s Service No. of J/19447. 

 

   

 

From the Lethbridge Herald 16/05/1945 - 



 

(Daisy listed as living in Manchester) 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Taken on my last visit in October 2011 



 

Mum & I at RAF Coningsby, Lincolnshire (a few years ago now), home of the 

Battle of Britain Memorial Flight which operates, along with the UK’s only 

flying Lancaster, a number of Spitfires & Hurricanes. We are pictured in front 

of Spitfire Mk LFIXe MK356 wearing its original 443 Squadron markings. It 

has ‘clipped wings’ for improved manouverability – more readily apparent in 

the following photo in flight - 

 



This aircraft sustained accident damage in mid 1944 & did not accompany the 

Squadron to the continent after D Day. When I initially made the connection I 

did wonder whether Stan could possibly have flown it but subsequent enquiries 

obviously revealed that he had not joined the Squadron until the following year. 

It will however hopefully provide an idea of what his aircraft may have looked 

like. 

There is a short film clip of the squadron aircraft taxying at : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hgw5e1kp59s 

SM670 was a Mk XVI Spitfire, the designation given to Mk IX’s fitted with a 

Packard Merlin engine rather than a Rolls Royce version. 

I haven’t been able to track down the aircraft individual code letter ‘2I -? ‘I 

know that some later Mk XVIs were produced with a cut down fuselage & 

‘teardrop’ canopy to aid all round vision. I have unfortunately been unable to 

establish which design SM670 was. If the latter it would have looked like – 

 

 

 



 

Rear is endorsed – ‘This snap of Stan along with the youngest (Alec) was taken 

last fall 1939. 



 

On the reverse mum has written ‘Dear Stan’ 

 



 

 

My grandfather has written on the reverse – ‘R76772 W/O Stanley E. Messum, 

Royal Canadian Air Force. Sent from Egypt, January 1943’ 

Mum has added – ‘Dearest friend sadly killed over Germany’ 

 

 



A search in Forces War Records reveals the following awards listed against 

Stan’s record - 

 

 

 

 

He is certainly wearing medal ribbons in his wedding photograph & has the 

rank stripe of a Flying Officer on his sleeve – 

I believe the badge on his left breast pocket is his Operational Wings (signifying 

a previous tour of duty?) - 

 

 



 

Front cover - 

 



Rear endorsed by my grandfather – ‘Married at St. Anne’s Church , Manchester 

14th. Nov. 1944’ 

 

 

(There is a trace to NAVANA LTD. at 8 Tib Street, Manchester – although No. 

8A is now a unisex hairdressers) 

Daisy’s name is quoted as ‘Daisy Denise’ but my grandfather refers to her as 

‘Daisy Fanny’ as above which is supported by the following entry I found when 

searching her name - 

 

 



I’m sure mum said that Daisy was a Jewish refugee from Austria who worked 

as or for a photographer. Perhaps she worked at/for NAVANA LTD. which 

could account for the Manchester & London links or perhaps my detective’s 

thinking is working overtime! 


